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10th November 2017

Our Learning Journey

Focus on Learning

This week we looked at the story of Cinderella
because sometimes “c” can make the “s” sound. At
the beginning of the week in literacy, children were
working in teams to sequence the story of Cinderella
which lead us to being prepared for our Family
Learning Session because children were asked to
write about the beginning of the story, the middle
and the end. They also had an opportunity to
consider “If I had a Fairy Godmother, what would I
wish for?”. Our maths learning included measuring
real pumpkins (special thank you to mum who brought
them in), sorting and ordering the pumpkins into
hoops and building Cinderella’s castle out of 3D
shapes.

Our next phase in the phonics programme has begun
and children are continually searching for these
sounds in our many books that we have read
together. Home learning will be sent out again on
Friday which includes a poem to read as I would like
the children to revisit the “ng” sound.
We will be moving swiftly on to the story of Hansel
and Gretal next week and we hope to have our house
that the three little pigs built “renovated”. In
maths, we are looking at one more than, one less
than. During science, we are learning about
deciduous and evergreen trees.

Everyone seemed really engaged in their learning and
I would like to thank you for the positive feedback
received.

Star Learner!
Our star learner this week is Jennafer!!
I am amazed at the progress she has made in
her reading. She is using the pictures to
give her clues, she is following the words on
the page with her finger and she is sounding
out.
Keep reading Jennafer and the rewards will
follow. Well done.

We have also introduced Cedric Cedar to the class.
He will go home with a child each night and be
carrying his diary under his arm. Good luck!

REMINDERS
 Full PE kit permanently in class
 Christmas Card order forms are
coming home today. Please return to
school by Thursday the 16th
November 2017
 Children with words in our Nativity
need to keep practising. Thank you.
Many thanks,
Mrs Marwick

